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REMARKS OF VICE PRESIDENT GERALD R. FORD 

SPEAKING NOT ES 

~ALLY FOR CONGRESSWOMAN MARJORIE HOLT 

6 P. M. (Approx.) Friday, April 26, 1974, Marlboro, Md. 

{Note: Congresswoman Holt depends on votes of Democrats to win , 

prefers VP not to attack Democrats but to assert Holt's achievements as 

outstanding individual legislator . Most of her support is conservative . 

She prefers broad bi-partisan appeal on basis of her record . Highpoints:) 

Holt is member of Select Subcommittee on Middle East of Armed Services. 

She went to EgyPt with subcommittee last November, a few weeks after outbreak 

of O:tober war . Egyptian authorities said her group laid groundwork for 

improved relations, resumption of diplomatic ties, more understanding . 

.,
Secretary Kissinger praised Holt , said subcommittee conduced itself 

,A/. 

exceptionally, contribute<:e to U.S. diplomatic achievements , disengagement . 

* * * 
Holt strr"lngly suppor s defense tu deter aggression 

* * * 
Holt in forefront of fight to move discharge petition seeking 

Constitutional Amendment (to prohibit busing for racial balance) out of 

Committee to floor . Assisted in passage of two amendments to prohibit 

forced busing of school' children . 

. . 
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H olt strong for fi seal responsibility , led fight to bring 

budget reform to floor Co-sponsored early budget reform bill . 

She favors flow of power back to people , revenue sharing concept . 

She favors strong voice of local people in their own affairs 

I. 






